HYDROGEN FUEL BURNER TECHNOLOGY
Hydrogen is becoming more desirable as a fuel source for heaters. H2, however, has some unique properties which lead to
distinctive combustion characteristics. As a result, while hydrogen firing in conventional and ultra-low NOx burner technology
is possible and solutions for firing 100% H2 exist and can be applied to existing heaters and boilers, a burner manufacturer
with experience in hydrogen firing should always be consulted. The experts at John Zink Hamworthy Combustion, a Koch
Engineered Solutions Company, have proven hydrogen-firing experience.
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Hydrogen At A Glance
HYDROGEN FACTS
• Refineries are the largest consumers of hydrogen on a global basis
• Hydrogen is produced from natural gas through Steam Methane Reforming (SMR)
or Autothermal Reforming (ATR)
• Carbon dioxide is a by-product pollutant of the reforming processes
• Capturing the CO2 emissions from the reforming process for
utilization or storage avoids unwanted emissions (blue hydrogen*)
• Electrolysis of water utilizing renewable energy is an alternative
means of hydrogen production without the CO2 emissions
(green hydrogen*)
POTENTIAL BURNER ISSUES
• Flashback

HYDROGEN-FIRED SOLUTIONS
Application

John Zink Equipment

Air Heating,
Drying

• Kiln Burners
• Air Heaters
• Specialty Combustion Products
• Pyro-processing Systems

Ethylene,
Power
Generation,
Refining,
Reforming,
Steam
Generation

• Low-Emission Burners
• Ultra-Low Emission Burners

HRSG

• Duct Burners

• Less flexibility for heavy fuels
• Increased NOx emissions
• Additional maintenance
• Incompatible materials of construction
FURNACE PERFORMANCE
• Decreased flame length
• Position of peak heat flux in furnace varies,
a case-by-case CFD analysis is recommended
• Increased overall radiant heat flux
* U.S. Energy Information Administration, “Hydrogen Explained.” https://www.eia.gov/
energyexplained/hydrogen/production-of-hydrogen.php. Last accessed March 2, 2021.

HYDROGEN FAQS
Why hydrogen?
Hydrogen is quickly gaining traction as a strategy for carbon emissions reduction in the industry. Replacing traditional fossil fuels with green
hydrogen (produced through electrolysis of water utilizing electricity from renewable sources) and blue hydrogen (produced through SMR and
ATR of methane while capturing the CO2) is an effective means to reduce your overall carbon emissions by avoiding the generation of CO2
emissions at the combustion source.

What is the maximum composition of hydrogen in the fuel that can be fired in conventional burner technology?
Depending on the type of burner installed, up to 100% hydrogen can be fired with minor modifications to the burner. Premix burners specifically
have a potential for flashback and therefore are limited in the hydrogen content which can be handled.

Will NOx emissions increase with increasing hydrogen content?
The NOx emissions could potentially increase due to the increase in adiabatic flame temperature and its impact on thermal NOx. Because
hydrogen increases the flame stability, it may be possible to increase fuel staging to mitigate the overall impact on NOx emissions.

Will performance of UV flame scanners be impacted as hydrogen content increases?
Hydrogen flame is detectable in the range of 300 nm which is within the capability of current scanners. Tests performed to date with typical
scanner technology have been successful from 100% natural gas to 100% hydrogen.
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